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MANUFACTURING AND IDENTIFING THE OPTIMUM 

OPERATING PARAMETERS OF A LOCAL PELLET 

MILL MACHINE TO PRDUCE AQUATIC FEED  

 Kaddour.U. and Elmetwalli A. H. 

ABSTRACT 

This research aimed to evaluate and identify the optimum processing 

parameters of a locally manufactured flat die pellet mill machine to 

produce high quality aquatic feed pellets at a minimum cost. The 

machine includes mixing and pelleting the formula in one step. The study 

examined the influence of feeding rate, roller speed, and rollers teeth 

width on pellets quality indicators (pelleting efficiency, pellets 

durability). The operating parameters under this study were roller speed 

(155, 185, 215 and 230 rpm), machine feeding rate (200,300,400 and 

500 kg/h) and roller teeth width (6 and 10 mm). The results demonstrated 

that the optimum pelleting efficiency and pellets durability of 94.8 % and 

87.5% were obtained at 215 rpm roller speed and 400 kg/h feeding rate 

with 10mm teeth width. The best pellets water stability of 90% obtained 

after 15 min at 215 rpm roller speed, 400 kg/h feeding rate and rollers 

teeth width of 10 mm. These optimum values were chosen according to 

the production rate low energy consumption and cost of unit mass. It can 

be concluded from the obtained results that roller speed, roller teeth 

width and feeding rate are among the most interacting process variables 

affecting pellets durability, consumed energy, pelleting efficiency and 

pellets water stability.  

INTRODUCTION 

quaculture is considered an important source of production for 

facing the increasing demand for protein. In general, Protein 

shortage in Egypt results from high prices of protein production 

lines especially those imported from abroad. In this context, 

manufacturing local pelleting machines will serve to solve the problem 

and reduce the production cost in comparison to imported machines. In 

aquaculture, pelleting quality is of importance since any fines that are 

generated will be wasted when thrown into water.  
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Apart from that, it will also pollute water, which has a detrimental effect 

on oxygen supply and filter capacity. Therefore, producing high quality 

feed pellets is basically important to enhance the production of 

aquaculture. Choosing optimum processing variables is important to have 

higher pellets quality and thus maximizing animal production. Previous 

studies investigated the effect of different processing conditions on 

pellets properties. For example, Thomas et al. (1997) suggested low die 

speed range (10 m/s) to produce small and large pellets and high die 

speed range (around 6-7 m/s) to produce cubes. 

Kaddour et al. (2005) illustrated that extruder productivity decreased by 

3.12 and 17.81% when using single screws with one twin screw and 

single screws with two twins screws respectively, in comparison to single 

screws at a clearance of 1.5 mm and number of one steam lock and width 

of flat sector in steam lock of 0.4 cm. Their results also showed that 

increasing the clearance between steam lock and case to 3 mm decreased 

productivity by 3.78 and 10.53 % under the same previous conditions.                     

Sokhansani (2005) identified the proper moisture content to pellet 

cellulosic materials at 8-12% (w.b) while the optimum moisture content 

for starch and protein materials mostly for animal feeds can reach up to 

20%. 

Abdel Wahab et al. (2011) evaluated the performance of a flat die 

pelleting machine under some operating parameters including hole 

diameter (4 and 5 mm), formula particle size (1, 2 and 3 mm), die total 

thickness (25, 27.5, 30 and 32.5 mm), roller clearance (0.5, 2 and 4 mm) 

and roller teeth width (4, 6 and 8). They concluded that 8 mm roller teeth 

width is the optimum for flat die pelleting machines. 

Kaliyan and Morey (2009) concluded that feed moisture content, 

biomass constituents, feed particle size, feed conditioning temperature, 

added binders and densification equipment variables as process 

parameters all affect feed durability.   

Lundblad et al. (2009) pointed out that steam conditioning is commonly 

used in pelleting operations to add moisture and heat to the mash. A 

certain temperature is needed during the pelleting process to minimize 
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bacteria and microorganism and thereby ensure hygienic quality. 

Moreover, moisture is important for gelatinisation of starch and 

denaturation of proteins, important for adhering particles into pellets. Use 

of steam during the pelleting process therefore improves pellets 

durability index (PDI) as well as pelleting efficiency compared to dry 

pelleting.         

Serrano et al. (2011) identified the optimum moisture content (19-

23%, w.b.) to achieve the highest durability of 95.5%. They also added 

that decreasing moisture content below 19% did not result in pellet 

formation. 

Tumuluru (2014) investigated the effects of die rotational speed and 

preheating temperatures (30-110 C
o
) on the density and durability of 

pellets made from high moisture corn stover. He concluded that 

preheating and die rotational speed are the interacting process variables 

influencing pellet moisture content, bulk and tapped density and 

durability. The overall aim of this research was to manufacture, evaluate 

and choose the optimum operating parameters of a flat die pellet mill 

machine to produce high quality aquatic feed pellets.    

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The experiments were carried out during 2014 on a flat die pellet mill 

machine manufactured in Zagazig city and evaluated at the Agricultural 

Engineering Research Institute, Cairo, Egypt. 

Specifications of the pellet mill Machine: 

The pellet mill machine base was made from L shape steel sections, 

having dimensions of 980 mm length, 520 mm width and 980 mm height. 

Fig. (1) shows the layout of the pellet mill machine showing main parts 

including feeding unit, mixing unit, compressing and forming unit. 

Forming unit (Die):- 

The flat die is considered the most important part in disk pellet mill 

machines. It is responsible to form the mach to pellets with the required 

diameter. The die material was made from very hard steel (C52). As 

illustrated in Fig. 2 it has dimensions of 440 mm outer diameter, 50 mm 

inner diameter and thickness of 45 mm.  
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Dim. in mm  

1- feeding unit, 2- mixing unit, 3- compressing rollers, 4- forming die, 

5- gear box, 6- main motor, and 7- output product gate 

Fig (1):  Layout of the local flat die pellet mill machine  

showing different parts 

The compressing unit (Rollers):- 

The compressing unit was responsible to compress and form the mach to 

pellets through the die holes. It consisted of two rollers, fabricated from 

hard steel and installed by conical bearings on two horizontal bars which 

was fixed on a central iron block. Each roller is cylindrical in shape with 

the rollers cam base having dimensions of 225 mm outer diameter, 50 

mm inner diameter and 90 mm width. The compressing unit was 

constructed on the top main moving shaft passing through the center of 

fixed die machine.  
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Fig (2):  Forming unit (Die) 

The rotating motion of the rollers was stable around the horizontal bar 

which was yielded from the main shaft rotating motion. There was a 0.5 

mm clearance between the die and the rollers which was extended 

according to the motion of the rollers around the horizontal bar for 

agreement with capacity of  row materials to force pressing through the 

die holes as shown in Fig. 3. 

Composition of the experimental ration: 

An aquatic feed pellets experimental ration was used in the present study, 

which has the following composition as listed in Table 1. The formula 

was prepared using a hammer mill having a concave of 2mm holes 

diameter and fed to pellet mill through mixing unit to mix it with adding 

water as a pending material. Water was added at 7% by injection in the 

pre-conditioner unit at the beginning and controlled by a valve. 

Table 1: The composition of stander aquatic feed pellets ration. 

Ingredients Wheat 

flour 

Wheat 

bran 

Soy 

bean  

Fish 

meal 

Shrimp 

meal 

premix Fish 

oil 

Total 

Percentage,% 20.5 24 15.5 24 9 2 5 100 
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Fig (3) Elevation, plan and side view of the compressing unit (Rollers) 

Methods: 

Processing Parameters: 

Aquatic feed pellets formula was pelleted by a local flat die pellet mill 

system using dies with 4 mm diameter circular openings to investigate 

operating factors affecting the pellet mill machine efficiency and product 

quality. The factors investigated to evaluate the performance of the pellet 

mill machine were;  

Four different levels of roller speed of 155, 185, 215 and 230 rpm. The 

main shaft rotating speed was measured using a digital tachometer (Cole- 

Parmer 8204-00, kit  – Japan). 

Machine feeding rate of 200, 300, 400 and 500 kg/h and   

Roller teeth width of 6 and 10 mm.  

Evaluation of flat die pellet mill efficiency and product quality 

To evaluate the performance of the flat die pellet mill machine the 

following indicators were measured and calculated to assess the 

efficiency of the tested machine: 

Dim, in mm 

 

Side view   Elevation  
 

Plan   
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Pellet mill production rate  

Pellet mill production rate was measured for each treatment by taking 

samples for 2 min. The machine was operated for 10 min before taking 

any samples to have steady experimental condition.  

Pelleting efficiency: It was calculated from the following equation: 

 

100x
Wm

Wp
fficiencyPelletinge   

Where : 

  Wp =  pellets yield weight (g)    

  Wm = ration sample weight (g). 

Product durability was determined according to ASAE standards 

method S269.4 DEC01(2000), at 3 replicates ( mass of each one was 500 

g) using durability turning box for 10 min. The durability turning box 

consists of four cells rotated at a constant speed of 60 rpm.  

      

 

Where:  

Wa : pellets mass after treatment (g),  

Wb:  pellets mass before treatment (g( 

Water stability time was measured after 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, 90, 105 and 

120 min using a stopwatch (Casio-fx 81, Japan). 

Consumed power 

The energy requirement in (kW.h/ton) was calculated by the following 

equation: 

tonhkW
Q

P
consumedEnergy /.   

Where: 

P = The consumed power for mixing ration, kW 

Q   = Machinery line productivity, ton/h. 

Consumed power was calculated using the following equation: 

1000

cos3 VI
P  

100(%) x
Wb

Wa
Durability 
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Where: 

P    = total consumed power, kW 

 I    = Line current strength in amperes. 

 V   = Potential difference (Voltage) being equal to 380 V. 

Cos θ = Power factor (being equal to 0.84). 

η        = Mechanical efficiency assumed (assumed 90 %). 

  

     = Coefficient current three phase (being equal 1.73), 

Cost per mass unit 

Cost per mass unit =  )/(
cos

MgLE
production

tTotal
  

The total cost took into consideration both fixed cost and total 

operational cost including machine price, labor cost, operating hours, life 

expectancy, price of raw material and cost of energy consumed. The 

machine price was about L.E. 20000 and workers wage was taken L.E. 

50 per worker a day and was operated by two workers.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1- Pellet mill Production rate 

Moisture content and particle size, rotating speed and feeding rate are the 

most important measurements affecting flat die mill machine 

productivity. Fig. 4 depicts the effects of roller speed on the pellet mill 

machine productivity at different feeding rates. The obtained results 

demonstrated that increasing roller speed from 155 to 215 rpm with 10 

mm teeth width increased pellet mill production rate from 178.4 to 191.9 

kg/h; from 273.6 to 287.1 kg/h; from 370.3 to 383.9 kg/h at 200, 300 and 

400 feeding rate respectively. Any further increase in roller speed 

decreased the production rate at all roller speeds. Furthermore, increasing 

roller speed over 215 rpm decreased the production rate at all tested 

feeding rates. Similar results were obtained using 6 mm teeth width (Fig. 

5) since increasing roller speed from 155 to 215 rpm increased the 

production rate at various feeding rates. The increase in pellet mill 

production rate by increasing the roller speed up to 215 rpm could be due 

to the increase of die compressing and the decrease in formula retention 

time in die holes. Meanwhile increasing roller speed to 230rpm reduced 

3
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the production rate that could be due to motor overload that increases the 

treatment consumed time and reduces the mass of product in time unit. 

The increase in production rate by increasing machine feeding rate from 

200 to 400 kg/h may have been a result of increasing the mass of formula 

between rollers gap which increases the compressing of rollers in time 

unit. Broadly, any further increase in feeding rate up to 500 kg/h 

decreased the productivity that could be attributed to the overload of 

mass in front of the rollers that makes the rollers slip. The results 

therefore demonstrated that choosing the optimum operating parameters 

particularly roller speed and feeding rate can inhance the performance of 

pelleting machines. 

 
Fig.(4): Effect of roller speed and feeding rate on flat die pellet mill 

machine productivity using rollers teeth width of 10 mm. 

 
Fig.(5): Effect of roller speed and feeding rate on flat die pellet mill  

productivity using rollers teeth width of 6 mm. 
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2- Pelleting efficiency,  % 

The effects of rollers speed and feeding rate on pelleting efficiency is 

illustrated in Figures 6 and 7. The results showed that higher rollers 

speed produced higher pelleting efficiency at all feeding rates since the 

highest pelleting efficiency of 98.6 and 97.04% was recorded at 230 rpm 

rollers speed and 500 kg/h feeding rate when using 10 and 6 mm teeth 

width respectively. The results showed that increasing roller speed from 

155 to 230 increased the pelleting efficiency from 79.96 to 92.95 %, from 

81.41 to 94.4%; from 83.72 to 96.71% and from 85.62 to 98.61% using 

feeding rate of 200, 300, 400 and 500 kg/h respectively.  

 
Fig.(6): Effect of roller speed and feeding rate on pelleting efficiency 

using rollers teeth width of 10 mm. 

 
Fig.(7): Effect of roller speed and feeding rate on pelleting efficiency 

using rollers teeth width of 6 mm. 
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Smaller teeth width of 6 mm produced the same trend as pelleting 

efficiency increased by increasing roller speed and feeding rate. The 

increase of product pelleting efficiency by increasing rollers speed and 

machine feeding rate could be due to the increase of compressing ratio 

and the more compact of formula through die holes that reduce the mash 

formula percentage in the final product and thus increasing pelleting 

efficiency. 

3-Pellets durability: 

Rollers speed is mainly one of the most important parameters affecting 

pellets durability in pelleting processes. Figures 8 and 9 depict the effects 

of roller speed on pellets durability at different feeding rates. The 

obtained results demonstrated that increasing roller speed from 155 to 

230 rpm with 10 mm teeth width increased pellets durability from 77.7 to 

87.4%; from 79.7 to 89.4%; from 80.9 to 90.6% and from 83.4 to 93.16 

at 200, 300, 400 and 500 kg/h feeding rate respectively. It is therefore 

obvious that at all tested feeding rates, pellets durability increased with 

increasing roller speed. Similar results were obtained when using 6 mm 

roller teeth width since pellets durability increased by 12.6, 12.3, 12.2 

and 11.8 when roller speed increased from 155 to 230 rpm at 200, 300, 

400 and 500 kg/h feeding rate respectively. The increase in pellets 

durability by increasing roller speed and feeding rate could be attributed 

to the higher compact of the formula inside die holes that leads to 

decrease the porosity between formula granules and thus produce un-

cracked pellets and increased pellets resistance.  

 
Fig.(8): Effect of roller speed and feeding rate on pellets durability  using 

rollers teeth width of 10mm. 
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Fig.(9): Effect of roller speed and feeding rate on pellets durability  using 

rollers teeth width of 6mm. 

4- Water stability: 

Water stability is fundamentally considered one of the most important 

indicators for aquatic feed pellets quality. Fig. 10 reports that at all roller 

speed rates water stability of pellets decreased to reach a minimum at 120 

min.  The results also showed that increasing feeding rate from 200 to 

500 increased water stability at all roller speed values reaching a 

maximum at the combination of 500kg/h feeding rate and 215 roller 

speed. From these results, it can be noticed that water stability is a 

function of feeding rate since feeding rate increased pellets water 

stability.  

 

Fig.(10): Effect of feeding rate and time on pellets water stability using 

rollers teeth width of 10 mm at 155 rpm roller speed . 
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Same trend was also noticed at all tested roller speed as illustrated in 

figures 11, 12 and 13. The results demonstrated that the increase in 

pellets water stability percentage after dropping pellets into water for 120 

minutes by increasing the roller speed and feeding rate could be due to 

small air volume between pellets granules that results from the 

compressing ratio of formula in die holes, which make the flow of water 

through and between granules so slow. The slow movement of water into 

pellets granules leads to higher water stability of pellets. 

 

Fig.(11): Effect of feeding rate and time on pellets water stability using 

rollers teeth width of 10 mm at 185 rpm roller speed. 

 

 

Fig.(12): Effect of feeding rate and time on pellets water stability using 

rollers teeth width of 10 mm at 215 rpm roller speed. 
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Fig.(13): Effect of feeding rate and time on pellets water stability using 

rollers teeth width of 10 mm at 230 roller speed. 

5- Consumed energy 

Energy requirements are very important indicator in economical analysis 

for any industrial process. The effects of roller speed and feeding rate on 

energy requirements were investigated and illustrated in Figures 14 and 

15 using roller teeth width of 10 and 6 mm. The figures depict the 

relationship between energy and roller speed at various feeding rates. It is 

indicated that increasing roller speed from 155 to 230 rpm increased the 

pellet mill energy consumption at all feeding rates. The consumed energy 

increased by 46.7, 41.8, 39.9 and 37% at 200, 300, 400 and 500 kg/h 

feeding rate respectively. Same results were recorded with 6mm teeth 

width since the energy consumed increased by 48.6, 43.3, 41.4 and 35.8 

% at 200, 300, 400 and 500 kg/h feeding rate respectively. The increase 

in consumed energy by increasing rollers speed from 155 to 230 rpm 

could be due to high increase in machine power consumed with the same 

production rate. However, increasing the machine feeding rate from 200 

to 400 kg/h decreased the consumed energy that could be due to high 

increase in machine production rate more than the increase in power 

consumed in the same treatments, while increasing the feeding rate up to 

500 kg/h sharply increased the consumed energy that could be due to 

higher increase in power consumed by the motor overload with sharp 

decease in machine production rate. 
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Fig.(14): Effect of roller speed and feeding rate on Energy requirements 

using rollers teeth width of 10 mm. 

 
Fig.(15): Effect of roller speed and feeding rate on energy requirements 

using rollers teeth width of 6 mm. 

Cost of mass unit 

Table (2) details the effect of different processing parameters including 

roller speed, roller teeth width and feeding rate on the total cost of mass 

unit. The obtained results showed that cost of mass unit decreased by 

increasing roller speed up to 215 rpm at all feeding rate levels. Increasing 

roller speed to 230 increased the cost which means that 215 rpm is the 

optimum roller speed from economical point of view in both cases of 6 

and 10 mm roller teeth width. The minimum cost of mass unit of 1529.2 

and 1520.9 LE/ton recorded at 215 rpm and 400 kg/h feeding rate with 

6mm and 10 mm roller teeth width respectively. Therefore the optimum 

operational conditions are 215 rpm roller speed, 400 kg/h feeding rate 

and 10 mm roller teeth width.     
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Table 2: Effect of various operating parameters (roller speed, roller teeth 

width and feeding rate on cost of unit mass (LE/ton) 

Teeth  

width, mm 

Feeding 

rate, kg/h 

Roller speed (rpm) 

155 185 215 230 

6 

200 2148.4 2102.6 2055.2 2076.4 

300 1746.9 1727.3 1706.4 1779.4 

400 1551.6 1540.8 1529.2 1534.4 

500 1626.1 1612.2 1597.3 1642.3 

 

10 

200 2121.3 2080.9 2041.9 2063.8 

300 1731.1 1713.7 1696.5 1706.2 

400 1540.1 1530.5 1520.9 1526.4 

500 1623.1 1610.4 1597.8 1649.7 

CONCLUSIONS 

The reported study aimed to concern the operational factors and evaluate 

the performance of a locally manufactured pellet mill machine for 

producing high quality aquatic feed pellets. The pellet mill machine was 

evaluated at different roller speed, feeding rate and roller teeth width to 

choose the optimum operating conditions that produce high quality 

aquatic pellets. The important results obtained can be summarized in the 

following recommended points: 

 215 rpm roller speed was shown to be the optimum for achieving high 

machine efficiency and pellets quality. 

 400 kg/h feeding rate is recommended for high machine efficiency and 

pellets quality. 

 10 mm rollers teeth width for flat die pellet mill machines is 

recommended since it produced higher machine efficiency and pellets 

durability, production rate and pellets water stability. 

 1520.9 LE/ton cost per mass unit is the minimum recorded cost which 

was observed with 400 kg/h feeding rate, 215 rpm and 10 mm roller teeth 

width and consequently these values are the optimum since they reduced 

the energy consumption and therefore the total cost of pelleting process. 

It can be concluded that choosing the optimum processing parameters 

can increase the final return.   
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 الملخص العربي

 لمكبس أعلاف المثلى عوامل التشغيل تحديدتصنيع و 

 سمما الالإنتاج أعلاف  محلى 

 **المتولىعادل  *رأسمامة قدو
 لمكاس  أعا ف محالإن اجتارلا أعا ف المثلا  عواما  التغالي واختيارر م يتقي أليتهدف الدراسة 

 قيايمرفظاة الغايقية وتام تلزقارين  م بورشاة بمدن اة ا المكاس حيا  تام تيا ي   .غرطحاة   اسمرك

وقاد تاام اسات داك تي يساة أعاا ف  .الزراعيااة برلادقياله دساة الآلاة وعما  التراررم بم هااد ب او  

و رجا  عواما  الدراساة  مام4اجترلا أع ف اسمرك السللإاي اللرطحاة بقلإاي كأسمرك قيرسية تحت د

 ه : 

 د  /لفة 230و -215 – 185 – 155سيعة بكيات الكس  

 سرعة  / رم 500و  400-300-200 تلذنةالم دل  

 مم 10و 6 عيض أس رن بكيات الكس 

  اللإرقااة ااجترجيااةوقااد تاام دراسااة تااوايي ال واماا  الحااربقة علاا   اا  مااد مترجااة ال لاا    م اادل 

   فتية اسرت ال ل  ف  المرء.  حتهلكة   فرءة عملية التك يبمال

  رلأتي: المت ي  عليهر ال ترئج مث و رج  أ

طاد لللإرقاة المحاتهلكة اجتارلا  /سارعة– يلاو وات  5.42 -  سرعة اجترجية المكس   رم/ 9.383

 ل جهياارر% لمقرومااة ال لاا   87.5–% لكفاارءة الكااس   94.8وحاادة الكتلااة مااد ال لاا  الم ااتج و 

وذلا   دقيقاة 105% ب اد يماد غماي 30دقيقاة و 15% ب د يمد غمي 90واسرت ال ل  في المرء

 10س وعايض أسا رن بكايات  رام/ 400وم دل تلذناة للمكاس  د /فةل 215ع د سيعة بكيات 

طاد  /سارعة– يلاو وات  41.4  سارعة اجترجياة المكاس   رام/ 377.9بي مر  رجا  هاذا القايم  مم

%  86.6–% لكفاارءة الكااس   93.3لللإرقااة المحااتهلكة اجتاارلا وحاادة الكتلااة مااد ال لاا  الم ااتج و 

% ب اد يماد 30دقيقاة و 15% ب د يمد غماي 90واسرت ال ل  في المرء ل جهيررلمقرومة ال ل  

س  راام/ 400فااة/د وم اادل تلذنااة للمكااس  ل 215وذلاا  ع ااد ساايعة بكاايات  دقيقااة 105غمااي 

 .مم 6وعيض أس رن بكيات 

 راام/س    400و م اادل تلذنااة  حاايعة بكاايات الكااس لفااة/د ل 215وتوصاا  الدراسااة برساات داك 

ومواصفرت جودة لل لا   ممكد رجيةإجتم دل  أعل مم لل يول عل   10 وعيض أس رن بكيات

  الم تج.
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